Hubbell and The Lighting Solutions Center introduce VUE, our newest lighting and control technology education resource.

VUE is an online education resource for Hubbell Lighting customers and channel partners. All content is delivered LIVE and hosted by one of our industry experts at the Lighting Solutions Center. Sessions are scheduled during normal business hours and are approximately 1 hour in length. Select from the following list of topics. Customized training sessions are also available to meet your specific needs.

VUE sessions can be scheduled by contacting your Hubbell Lighting agent or Hubbell Lighting Regional Sales Manager. Session times are limited, so book early.

VIRTUAL UNIVERSITY EDUCATION

Hubbell and The Lighting Solutions Center introduce VUE, our newest lighting and control technology education resource.

VUE events are a great complement to traditional learning and include:

- Continuing Education Credits
- New Products
- Technology and Applications

American Institute of Architects (AIA) Accredited Courses

NEW! 1 hr. – Visible Light Disinfection
NEW! 1 hr. – Downlighting for Architectural Applications
1 hr. – CCT and Color Metrics
1 hr. – Fundamentals of Lighting
1 hr. – Lighting Controls for Energy Codes
1 hr. – Lighting for Life Safety
1 hr. – Lighting Design for Interior Spaces
1 hr. – Lighting Design for Exterior Spaces
1 hr. – Forms of Tunable Lighting
1 hr. – Effects of Blue Light
1 hr. – Security Lighting for People and Property
1 hr. – Distributed Lighting Controls – Demystifying Advanced Technologies & Code Compliance

Foundations
1 hr. – Language of Lighting (basic lighting terminology)
1 hr. – Fundamentals of Light, Vision, & Color
1 hr. – Basics of Electricity
1 hr. – Basics of LED Technology
1 hr. – Quantifying Lighting

Building Blocks
1 hr. – Lighting Trends & New Technology
1 hr. – Conducting Lighting Audits
1 hr. – Create Change / Retrofit Tools

Life Safety Solutions
1 hr. – Life Safety Product Overview
30m – Central Lighting Inverters

Indoor Solutions
1 hr. – Indoor Product Overview
1 hr. – Ambient (troffers)
45m – Suspended Linear & Cove
1 hr. – Recessed Downlighting
30m – Surface & Wall (strips, wraps, stairwell, etc.)
1 hr. – Industrial (baylighting, extreme environment, etc.)

Outdoor Solutions
1 hr. – Commercial Outdoor Area Product Overview
1 hr. – Architectural Outdoor Area Product Overview
1 hr. – Outdoor Architectural Decorative Product Review
30m – Floodlighting
1 hr. – Wall / Ceiling / Garage
1 hr. – Bollard / In Grade / Landscape

Controls
1.5 hr – Controls Overview (all HLI solutions including wired/wireless solutions and panels)
1 hr. – Wireless Product Overview (includes NX)
45m – NX
30m – SiteSync
30m – wiScape
15m – Wired Sensors (occupancy / vacancy)
30m – SpectraSync (Dim to Warm | Tunable White | Scheduled White)

Visit the Lighting Solutions Center website at:
http://www.lightingsolutionscenter.com
for additional information.